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Abstract. The level of socio-economic development of settlement units depends on the functions performed by 

these units in functional hierarchy of the rural settlement system in the range of public service. As a settlement 

system, a registration unit - in this case equal to the definition of a commune (the smallest surface administrative 

unit in Poland) was taken into account, whereas a cadastral region was considered as a settlement unit. Among 

locations that form the settlement system, elementary units with poorly developed social infrastructure system, 

basic units as well as over primary ones, which are the highest-ranking in functional hierarchy units best-

equipped in public service, can be identified. The research thesis of this paper is to prove that units from the 

higher level of hierarchy develop faster and more efficiently and also have higher development level than 

elementary units. The aim of the paper is to analyse the functional structure of selected rural settlement system 

in order to determine hierarchy of settlement units and then to confront the obtained results with socio-economic 

development specified by means of spatial taxonomy methods recorded in the form of a synthetic metha-index. 

In this article, qualitative methods, in particular analyses and logical constructions, including identification were 

used. The methods were applied to consolidate the analyzed problem and propose optimal solutions. The 

comparative analysis and analyses of relevant literature were also used to highlight the research problem. The 

surveys were performed taking the chosen rural communes located in Małopolska province in Southern Poland 

into consideration. 
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Introduction 

McGranahan writes that attracting people in rural areas usually depends on the availability 

and quality of natural resources, schools and access to public and private goods and services [1]. The 

number, kind and location of customer service points are conditioned by citizens’ direct demand [2]. 

And variety of social infrastructure elements at rural areas results also, among other things, from 

premises of so called multifunctional development of rural areas implemented from several decades in 

the area of Europe [3; 4]. The development of social and engineering infrastructure in rural areas, as a 

component of sustainable development [5, 6], is one of the most important problems in the world [7- 

10]. Structural changes in traditional rural employment sectors, e.g., agriculture or manufacturing 

challenge the future of rural communities as places to live and work [11]. It is remarkable that rural 

communities with attractive lifestyle and educated workforce or these situated near a larger urban 

place have income growth [12], but communities with smaller populations and relatively low fiscal 

capacity have not maintained historic levels of population or employment [13]. Social development 

including access to services is an essential part of efforts towards poverty reduction [14]. 

Settlement units compose separated from space systems, which create local environment 

of inhabitants’ life. These structured spatial systems due to existing physiographic considerations 

and the form of housing are characterized by specific autonomy. Citizens staying in mutual relations 

create socio-economic space. This space is determined by the place of living and working as well as 

service centres and areas covered by providing services [15]. These tight connections between people 

and their territories create relations between settlement units and inhabitants, which is expressed by 

the process of relocation. Places of relocation within so-called usual places of residence are partly 

closed, hierarchically organized systems [16]. 

Surveys on morphogenesis of rural settlements in Poland from the last few decades indicate 

occurrence of a great number of densely populated villages. The mixed type of settlement 

(that is connected, among other things, with a relief - a foothills area that is present at this area), 

which is characterized by the network of big and concentrated villages with dispersion 

on the periphery, dominates in the area of southern Poland. The second type of concentrated 

settlement as to the frequency of occurrence where big villages are predominant is situated in places of 

medieval forest-field villages [17]. In most cases, concentrated villages have a distinguishing 

settlement system with the axial system of estates [18]. Village spatial structure is modified and 
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transformations include forms of agricultural land usage together with all accompanying elements [19-

21]. According to the 20
th
-century definition, a village is a settlement unit of small surface area 

and housing mainly of farmhouses with the significant part of inhabitants living off incomes 

from agriculture. In the area of Poland, this definition is not current in the vast majority of cases. 

Farmhouses are not predominant and people do not carry out farm work in the villages. However, 

new residential areas, enclaves of modern housing that do not refer by no means to typical architecture 

of rural landscape appearing over the last few years can be observed [21]. Emerging new forms 

of construction demonstrate some kind of continuity of spatial form and processes that take place 

in them which are defined by the concept of urban-rural continuum with difficult to explain variation 

and characteristic lack of borders [19; 22]. Together with developing new settlement housing, 

buildings connected with so-called social infrastructure that provides access to foods and services for 

inhabitants also appear in rural landscape.  

The level of socio-economic development of settlement units depends on functions performed 

by these units in functional hierarchy of rural settlement system in the range of public service [23]. 

Among locations that form the settlement system, elementary units with poorly developed social 

infrastructure system, basic units as well as over primary ones which are the highest-ranking in 

functional hierarchy units best-equipped in public service can be distinguished. The research thesis of 

this paper is to prove that units from the higher level of hierarchy develop faster and more efficiently 

and also have higher development level than elementary units. 

Materials and methods 

Subjective evaluation of settlement units (villages) as regards the function they fulfil in the 

hierarchy of the functional structure of settlement network was performed (a commune understood as 

the smallest surface administrative unit in Poland).  

 

Fig. 1. Spatial arrangement of administrative units in Miechów commune  

on the grounds of housing distribution 

Spatial arrangement of individual administrative units on the grounds of the analysed commune 

can be seen in Figure 1. On the basis of numbers of population and points of people and agriculture 

service as well as availability of communication and taking into consideration the historical aspect, 

division of units according to their fulfilled functions in functional hierarchy of rural settlement 

network was determined. Using the method of competent judges and mainly on the basis of knowledge 

of local conditions and also socio-economic dependencies fulfilled by places in the range of 

population and agriculture services as well as communication premises, arbitrary division of units into 

elementary, basic and higher ones was performed. The introduced division of settlement units into 
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elementary, basic and higher ones presents the hierarchy of the functional structure of the rural 

settlement network in Poland. Settlement units are the lowest link in the hierarchy - they mainly 

consist of homesteads, a little number of points that compose the social infrastructure possibly occurs 

there. Basic units provide service to other basic units, whereas higher units stand out by the highest 

number of points of social infrastructure. In most cases, a higher unit is a commune. With regard to the 

above-mentioned division, the following weights were arbitrarily attributed to individual levels 

according to the assumption: the higher unit – 3, the basic unit – 2, the elementary unit – 1. 

The aim of the paper is to analyse the functional structure of the selected rural settlement system 

in order to determine the hierarchy of settlement units and then to confront the obtained results with 

socio-economic development of the settlement units. The analysis of internal developments of 

individual objects was determined by data availability. All data were obtained directly from databases 

of field objects. The set of variables presenting demographic, socio-economic and natural conditions 

including the number of inhabitants, the area of farmland, the area of lands with the highest productive 

value, the area of forest, the area of built-up and urbanized lands, the area of transport grounds, the 

number of residential buildings, the number of buildings used for agricultural production, the number 

of education, culture and science buildings as well as service and sales points were accepted 

to be analysed. The analysed variables were subjected to the process of standardisation by means 

of a mean value [24]. Then, the total metha-index was calculated. The synthetic coefficient of 

development was divided into four-class sections [25]. Creating the class sections, the arithmetic mean 

(Ram) of the obtained estimations of synthetic sizes and the coefficient of development level for every 

commune as well as the standard deviation were used assuming that the communes were distinguished 

by the following levels of development:  

A. high, for which the condition (Ri > Ram + s) was fulfilled, 

B. fairly high (Ram + s >Ri > Ram ), 

C. average (Ram > Ri > Ram – s), 

D. low (Ram – s > Ri ), 

where  Ri – synthetic coefficient of development in a settlement 

 Ram – arithmetic mean of the synthetic coefficient of development 

 s – standard deviation of the synthetic coefficient. 

Correlative relation between the obtained values of the synthetic metha-index and the level 

in settlement unit hierarchy were calculated. The Guilford’s scale was accepted to its evaluation. 

In this paper, qualitative methods, in particular analyses and logical constructions, including 

identification were used. The methods were applied to consolidate the analyzed problem and propose 

optimal solutions. The comparative analysis and analyses of relevant literature were also used 

to highlight the research problem. The surveys were performed taking commune Miechów located 

in Małopolska province in Southern Poland into consideration. 

Results and discussion 

The analysis of socio-economic conditions on the basis of set criteria allowed to separate four 

groups of objects with diverse level of development among settlement units in Miechów commune 

(Table 1). The highest level of socio-economic development has the town of Miechów. The obtained 

here synthetic metha-index reached the value of 115.8. Miechów was excluded from further evaluation 

of settlement units as the heterogenic unit. From among the remaining 33 settlement units – the places 

of rural character, slightly over 18 % (6) of places were distinguished by the high level 

of development. The relatively high level was noted in case of 24 % of villages (8). The most 

numerous group includes places with medium level, i.e. 39 % (13), whereas the low level characterises 

18 % (6) of places.  

The analysis of the spatial types of the places revealed that the bigger part of locations has got a 

compact housing type with a linear settlement or the Waldhufendorf (“forest village”) street character. 

In the rural area, there are few service points for inhabitants that provide support for the social 

infrastructure. Among the analysed settlement units, Miechów was selected as the unit with higher 

level, which fulfils the demand for points of social infrastructure of the surrounding places and takes 

over transport of people that travel in order to provide their needs. It was accepted that 8 units 
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(23.5 %) have the conditions fulfilled for the basic level (provide basic needs of inhabitants), whereas 

the remaining 25 units (73.5 %) are characterized by the elementary level – as in Table 1.  

Table 1 

Characteristics of settlement units in Miechów commune with determining their function 
in settlement network hierarchy  

No. Name of unit 
Area of unit, 

ha 

Number 

of 

buildings 

Unit level 

in hierarchy 

of functional rural 
settlement 

structure 

Synthetic metha-

index that 

determines 
the level of socio-

economic 

development 

Socio-

economic 

level 

1. Biskupice 547.5173 104 elementary 7.373 fairly high 

2. Brzuchania 739.7783 99 elementary 12.918 high 

3. Bukowska Wola 713.5448 136 basic 10.093 fairly high 

4. Celiny Przesławickie 363.2550 47 elementary 10.359 high 

5. Dziewięcioły 457.5267 56 elementary 6.068 average 

6. Falniów 551.8979 87 basic 8.416 fairly high 

7. Falniów-Wysiołek 139.5714 26 elementary 2.956 low 

8. Glinica 167.2151 42 elementary 2.597 low 

9. Jaksice 545.3614 174 basic 12.321 high 

10. Kalina Mała 593.2961 134 elementary 8.092 fairly high 

11. Kalina-Lisiniec 393.7588 72 elementary 6.309 average 

12. Kalina-Rędziny 296.5585 69 elementary 5.587 average 

13. Kamieńczyce 118.9588 25 elementary 2.425 low 

14. Komorów 208.1144 53 basic 4.089 average 

15. Miechów 1547.0426 2001 over primary 115.857 
beyond the 

scale 

16. Nasiechowice 692.9539 132 basic 15.442 high 

17. Parkoszowice 326.2637 62 elementary 6.824 fairly high 

18. Podleśna Wola 482.1281 120 elementary 7.210 fairly high 

19. Podmiejska Wola 251.9955 30 elementary 6.798 fairly high 

20. Pojałowice 548.6144 102 basic 6.366 average 

21. Poradów 229.0213 75 elementary 4.867 average 

22. Przesławice 366.8686 104 elementary 6.825 fairly high 

23. Pstroszyce Drugie 290.6357 55 basic 5.014 average 

24. Pstroszyce Pierwsze 338.2209 58 basic 5.857 average 

25. Siedliska 198.4677 45 elementary 2.928 low 

26. Sławice Szlacheckie 359.0235 66 basic 5.088 average 

27. Strzeżów Drugi 276.1000 76 basic 5.595 average 

28. Strzeżów Pierwszy 475.7345 105 elementary 6.649 average 

29. Szczepanowice 724.6807 155 elementary 11.477 high 

30. Widnica 251.8318 49 elementary 3.383 low 

31. Wielki Dół 114.3098 35 elementary 1.811 low 

32. Wymysłów 399.8299 55 elementary 4.896 average 

33. Zagorzyce 410.7014 76 basic 5.473 average 

34. Zarogów 694.9802 113 elementary 12.037 high 
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The calculated rate of correlation between the synthetic metha-index that illustrates socio-

economic development of the tested places and the level of units in the hierarchy of the functional 

structure of rural settlement network indicates a relation at the level of 0.608, which according to the 

Guilford’s scale equals the high correlation. 

The calculated rate is statistically significant. The coefficient of correlation with a positive sign 

means that together with the increase of the unit development level their position in the functional 

structure of the rural settlement network also raises, which is confirmed by conducted earlier surveys 

[13; 26].  

 

Fig. 2. Socio-economic coefficient in settlement units of Miechów commune 

The places located peripherally in relation to Miechów demonstrate the high level of development 

as in Figure 2. So, it cannot be stated on the basis of the performed analyses that close vicinity of 

urban area influenced the level of development in the analysed case [12]. In this case, the distance 

from the city makes a barrier for relocation of people. The units situated further from the city center 

formed their own supports for social infrastructure providing basic requirements of citizens without 

going to a higher unit.  

Conclusions 

1. The analyzed example shows that the function fulfilled by a settlement unit in the settlement 

network hierarchy does not depend on the unit area or its spatial type of housing (building 

arrangement in relation to the transport system). 

2. The tested units were divided into these with high developmental potential and with a weak one 

according to the level of socio-economic development of the analysed units. Miechów 

as the higher unit is characterized by the highest level of development. The units with a lower 

level of development are located in its close vicinity. Proximity of the city results in the fact 

that the units perform only the function of „a bedroom”. Instead, they did not form functions 

that provide citizens’ services. The places located in a bigger distance from the city 
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are characterized by a higher level of development. In this case, the distance is a barrier 

for relocation of people. These units created their own basic system of inhabitants’ services.  

3. The greatest amount of units is characterized by the average level of development. 

They are located in the intermediate zone between a city with high level of development and rural 

units with high level of development.  

4. The analysis of relations between the level of socio-economic development and a function 

fulfilled by a unit in the hierarchy of the functional structure of the rural settlement network 

revealed statistically significant, high and positive correlative relation. It means that together 

with the increase of the unit development level, their position in the functional structure of the 

rural settlement network also raises.  

5. The results of the analysis can serve for the commune authorities to arrange knowledge 

concerning the degree of development of individual administrative units and also to take decisions 

regarding implementation of future programmes of development in order to compensate the 

existing disparities.  
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